Ventral mesencephalic tegmentum (VMT) controls electrocortical beta rhythms and associated attentive behaviour in the cat.
When a cat is immobile, very alert and displaying behaviour suggesting focused attention toward a target in its environment, beta rhythms (ca. 40 Hz) develop in the fronto-parietal cortical areas. After bilateral electrolytic lesions of the ventral mesencephalic tegmentum (VMT), these beta rhythms are suppressed (while other cortical activities, with other behavioural correlates, persist), and at the same time, attentive immobility is no longer observed: the same experimental situation as in the control now elicits locomotor hyperactivity. Arguments are produced, favouring the hypothesis that both behavioural immobility and the accompanying thalamocortical beta rhythms are controlled through one of the dopaminergic system that originate from the VMT and are distinct from the nigrostriatal one.